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POST-OPERATIVE   INSTRUCTIONS   –   AMPUTATION   
WOUND   CARE   

□ The   end   of   your   leg   may   be   covered   in   a   splint   or   a   soft   dressing.    Please   keep   this   on   until   your   first   
post-op   appointment   in   clinic   which   is   usually   14   days   after   surgery.    Your   sutures   will   likely   be   removed   at   
that   time   

□ You   can   rewrap   or   adjust   the   ace   wrap   as   needed.    Gentle   compression   is   good   to   decrease   swelling.   
□ If   the   dressing   becomes   saturated,   it   can   be   removed   and   replaced.    Please   contact   Dr.   Weber’s   office   if   

this   occurs.   
□ Swelling   control   is   extremely   important   after   amputation   surgery.    Keep   your   leg   elevated   at   the   level   of   

your   heart   as   much   as   possible   in   the   first   2   weeks.   
□ A   knee   brace   or   immobilizer   will   be   placed   over   your   leg.    This   should   be   worn   as   much   as   possible.    Its   

purpose   is   to   prevent   muscle   contraction   which   may   limit   knee   motion.     
□ Use   Ice   or   a   Cryocuff   as   often   as   possible   for   the   first   3-4   days,   then   as   needed   for   pain   relief.     
□ You   may   shower   or   sponge   bathe   on   Post-Op   Day   #2.     Keep   the   dressings   and   leg   dry   by   wrapping   in   a   

bag   or   plastic.     
□ DO   NOT   place   weight   or   pressure   on   the   end   of   your   leg.    Use   Crutches   or   a   Walker   to   help   with   walking.     

  
EXERCISES   

□ Keep   your   leg   elevated   
□ Once   your   incisions   are   healed,   you   will   begin   gentle   range   of   motion   exercises   for   the   knee.    This   usually   

starts   about   2   weeks   after   surgery.   
□ Forward   leg   lifts   can   be   performed   to   maintain   strength   through   your   hip   and   knee.   

POST-OP   
□ You   may   need   to   continue   antibiotics   after   surgery.    This   will   be   discussed   during   your   hospital   stay   and   

provided   to   you   at   discharge.    If   antibiotics   are   recommended,   please   take   the   antibiotics   exactly   as   they   
are   prescribed.    Missing   doses   or   stopping   antibiotics   too   early   can   cause   recurrent   infections.     

□ You   will   receive   pain   medication   on   discharge.    Please   take   this   as   needed.     
□ If   you   have   any   adverse   effects   with   the   medications,   please   call   our   office.   
□ If   you   develop   a   Fever   (101.5),   Redness   or   Drainage   from   the   surgical   incision   site,   please   call   our   office   

to   arrange   for   an   evaluation.   
  

FOLLOW-UP   
□ Please   call   the   office   to   schedule   a   follow-up   appointment   for   your   wound   check,   10-14   days   

post-operatively.     
  

IF   YOU   HAVE   ANY   QUESTIONS,   PLEASE   FEEL   FREE   TO   CALL   OUR   OFFICE.   
  


